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ORIGINAL ARTICLE

Electronic versus conventional spatiotemporal image correlation (STIC) fetal
echocardiography: a direct comparison

Spiridon Pepesa, Fragiskos Parthenakisa, Antonis Makrigiannakisb and Ioannis Germanakisc

a School of Medicine, University of Crete, Heraklion, Greece; bDepartment of Obstetrics and Gynecology, School of Medicine,
University of Crete, Heraklion, Greece; cDepartment of Pediatrics, School of Medicine, University of Crete, Heraklion, Greece

ABSTRACT
Objectives: Recent advances in Spatial Temporal Image Correlation (STIC) 4 D fetal echocardiog-
raphy include the application of eSTIC based on electronic probe image acquisition. We aimed
to directly compare the performance of conventional STIC versus eSTIC technique (B-Mode and
color Doppler imaging) during off-line reconstruction of STIC/eSTIC fetal heart volume pairs.
Methods: Pairs of B-Mode and Color Doppler STIC volumes were acquired sequentially by firstly
conventional (STIC) followed by electronic (eSTIC) probes during 33 consecutive obstetric scans
at median 23 (range 13–31) gestational weeks. The resulting 66 fetal heart volume pairs were
assessed blindly off-line by a fetal cardiologist who documented feasibility of reconstruction,
presence of motion artifacts, subjective image quality on a 4-level scale: 1-best to 4-non-diag-
nostic and morphological diagnosis, to enable a paired comparison of STIC and eSTIC in the
same fetus under similar scanning conditions.
Results: eSTIC volumes had higher temporal resolution (37 vs. 24 frames per second, p< .001),
less motion during acquisition (12 vs. 20 cases, O.R. 7.0, p¼ .002) and better average image
quality (1.9 vs. 2.2, p¼ .006) compared to STIC volumes. More diagnostic reconstructions were
achieved by eSTIC (n¼ 55, 86%) than STIC (n¼ 52, 78.8%), p¼ .001), in a comparable analysis
time (mean 4.96 vs. 4.94min). During a comparison of image quality of the original acquisition
(A) and reconstructed planes (B and C planes) e STIC was superior in 22 (33%), 39 (59%) and 21
(38%) volumes, respectively, with the remaining cases being of similar quality (<10% in each
plane in favor of STIC). Imaging mode and gestational age had a similar impact on both eSTIC
and STIC performance: diagnostically acceptable studies in 49 (75.8%) vs. 48 (72.2%) by B-Mode,
60 (90.9%) vs. 56 (84.8%) by Color Doppler Mode, 8 (62.5%) vs. 10 (50%) in early scans, 38 (95%)
vs. 38 (95%) in mid-gestation scans, and 7 (70%) vs. 6 (60%) in third trimester scans. Eight
obstetric scans identified a fetus with a cardiac variant or structural abnormality. Diagnostic con-
cordance of the two STIC approaches was comparable (40/48 concordant interpretations, kappa
0.657) all confirmed by fetal and/or postnatal echocardiography.
Conclusions: eSTIC was associated with more effective 4D fetal heart reconstruction due to
reduced motion artifacts and superior image quality in all planes, when compared to STIC. Early
gestation reconstructions were not generally successful using either technology. Further study is
needed to define the cost-effectiveness and diagnostic impact of eSTIC over conventional STIC
and their role over, or in addition to, screening 2D fetal echocardiography by appropriately
trained sonographers.
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Introduction

Since its first description as an off-line 4D fetal echocar-

diography technique [1], Spatial Temporal Image

Correlation (STIC) analysis has been validated as a useful

clinical tool [2], offering remote evaluation of digitally

stored fetal heart volumes by experts [3], improved

imaging of complex vascular malformations [4], unique

views of the fetal heart valves and interventricular

septum [2,5,6]. It also represents a promising research
tool, allowing for fetal heart volumetry [7], biometry [8]
and assessment of systolic ventricular function [9,10],
while it enhances fetal echocardiography teaching [11]
and morphological interpretation especially when
assisted by designated software applications [12,13].
Recent modification of electronic probes to enable elec-
tronic STIC (eSTIC) may address the current limitations
due to faster acquisition [1,14]
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The main aim of this study is to compare the feasi-
bility of acquisition and diagnostic concordance in
fetal heart volumes obtained consecutively using STIC
and eSTIC during routine obstetric sonography.
Secondary aims include the impact of imaging mode
(2D, color Doppler) and of gestational age (early,
mid-, late gestation) on the performance of each
STIC approach.

Methods

The study received Institutional Research Board
approval (717/19) including permission for retrospect-
ive analysis of anonymized sonograms. Following
informed consent, 33 pregnant women presenting
consecutively for routine obstetric sonographic studies
were included in the study.

All sonographic studies were performed for clinical
indications by a single certified obstetric sonographer,
with prior expertise in STIC volume acquisition, using
a GE Voluson E10 ultrasound system, equipped with a
standard mechanical 4 D probe (RMC 6C) and an elec-
tronic 4D probe (eM6C), capable of conventional and
eSTIC volume acquisition, respectively. After the
completion of a 2D sonographic study, a pair (one
B-Mode and one color Doppler) of STIC fetal heart vol-
umes was acquired using the standard and electronic
4D probes consecutively under identical image acqui-
sition settings, scanning depth and almost identical
fetal heart projection relative to the ultrasound beam.
The angle of each STIC sweep was chosen to include
transverse views from the upper abdomen through
the fetal heart (4chamber view and outflows) includ-
ing the mediastinum (3 vessel-trachea view). Four STIC
volumes were available: two volume pairs (B-Mode
STIC-eSTIC) and two color Doppler volume pairs (col.D
STIC-eSTIC). Following each sonographic study, an

anonymized folder with a unique ID (acquisition
order-fetal gestational week) was created to store the
4 anonymized STIC volume (vol) files, one B-Mode and
one col.D pair (eSTIC-STIC). A total of 33 folders
including 132 STIC vol. files (33 B-Mode and 33 col.D
eSTIC-STIC pairs) were available for retrospective off-
line analysis by a single pediatric cardiologist with
expertise in fetal cardiology including STIC volume
analysis using 4D View software (Version 14, GE
Healthcare Austria GmbH & Co OG). Each STIC volume
was examined to grade image quality, reconstruction
feasibility and diagnostic interpretation.

Specifically, the fetal heart projection (angle
between intraventricular septum and ultrasound beam
0–360 degrees, plane A), the presence of fetal motion
artifacts and subjective image quality assessment
(4-level scale, 1 best to 4 non-diagnostic) was docu-
mented for each plane (A,B,C) of a given volume file
including an image quality comparison between eSTIC
and STIC pairs in the 2D and color volume pairs (STIC
superior, e STIC superior, both equal), for each of the
three planes. (Figure 1, Supplementary Video 1(a,b))

The observer documented whether specific recom-
mended fetal heart anatomy details could be success-
fully demonstrated (yes/no) and appeared normal
(yes/no). In the A plane structures sought included
abdominal situs (the relationship of aorta and inferior
caval vein to the spine and stomach position in the
transverse view), 4 chamber view details (atrial and
ventricular size symmetry, AV valve offsetting, 2 pul-
monary veins, foramen ovale flap motion, intact intra-
ventricular septum), left and right ventricular outflow
details (concordant ventriculoarterial connections with
identifiable crossover and of similar size), and 3 vessel
and trachea view (transverse aortic and ductal arches
of similar sizes passing to the left of the trachea with
a right-sided superior caval vein and identifiable

Figure 1. Paired comparison of color Doppler eSTIC vs STIC – plane B. Color Doppler e STIC (left) and STIC (right), B-plane (upper
right and lower frames) reconstructed images obtained in a rapid sequence during the same study, corresponding to short axis
(sagittal) views of fetal heart ventricles (LV: left ventricle; RV: right ventricle). Obvious distortion of ventricular contour in B-plane
reconstruction (arrows right) in STIC frames resulting in inferior image quality compared to corresponding eSTIC B-plane frames.
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brachiocephalic vein and normal sized thymus just
cephalad) [15]. The reconstructed planes B and C were
evaluated to assess the short axis views of the aortic,
mitral and tricuspid valve morphology and sagittal
views of the arterial duct (AD) and aortic arch (AoA)
[16]. In addition to the anatomical details, flow pat-
terns through the valves (mitral, tricuspid, aortic, pul-
monary), foramen ovale, arterial duct, aortic isthmus
and in the 3 vessel view flows were evaluated from
the color Doppler volumes. The observer made a final
diagnosis of normal, possibly abnormal, abnormal,
impossible to interpret and the off-line analysis time
for each volume. The off-line STIC diagnoses were
compared to their corresponding 2D anomaly scan
diagnoses, and abnormal fetal heart findings to the
confirmatory diagnosis including fetal and/or neonatal
echocardiography (which followed only in the pres-
ence of abnormal findings in routine sonographic fetal
heart imaging)

Statistical analysis

The overall as well as the gestational age- and imag-
ing mode-based success rate of STIC and eSTIC ana-
lysis were compared. Appropriate tests (Cross tabs Chi
square test, Odds ratio, Mc Nemar test, paired t-test)
were used to compare STIC vs eSTIC performance
(SPSS 18.0). Kappa value was estimated to show the
level of agreement (diagnostic concordance). A p-value
<.05 was considered as level of statistical significance

Results

The 33 obstetric sonograms were performed at
median age 23 (range 13–31) gestational weeks (GW).
Eight (24%) were early (<18th GW), twenty (61%)
were mid gestation (18–26thGW) and five (15%) late
gestation (>27thGW) sonographic studies. Seven
fetuses had abnormal sonographic findings, 6 of which
were confirmed by fetal and/or neonatal echocardiog-
raphy. Details are presented in Table 1.

The eSTIC volume files were of larger size (63 vs.
37MB) and of higher temporal resolution (37 vs. 24
frames per cycle) compared to their corresponding
STIC volume pairs (p< .001).

The original acquisition plane (A) heart axis angle
was almost identical (189 vs. 200 degrees, p¼ .183) in
eSTIC and STIC acquisition. The spine was down in 15/
33 (45%) studies with only 7 (21%) having a favorable
fetal heart projection for STIC acquisition (spine
between 5-7 o clock). [17] Motion during acquisition
was less frequently observed in eSTIC vs STIC

acquisition (12/66 vs. 20/66 cases, O.R: 7.0, 95% CI:
1.7–27.2, p¼ .002).

Subjective image quality assessment was docu-
mented as superior in eSTIC compared to STIC ana-
lysis, in the original acquisition plane A (1.45 vs. 1.67,
p¼ .022) as well as the reconstructed planes B (2.44
vs. 2.79, p¼ .008) and C (3.56 vs. 3.77, p¼ .015). The
average reconstruction image quality (average of indi-
vidual plane image quality scores) was also superior in
e STIC compared to STIC (1.94 vs. 2.27, p¼ .006)

eSTIC was associated with superior image quality in
a direct comparison of volume pairs in 22 (33%), 39
(59%) and 21 (32%) volumes, in planes A, B and C,
respectively, with the remaining cases being classified
either as of similar performance or in favor of STIC
(<10% in each plane) as presented in Table 2. The
success of reconstruction of the fetal echocardiog-
raphy views and recognition of morphological details
is presented in Table 3. eSTIC was particularly effective
in the reconstruction of fetal echocardiography views
obtained normally from sagittal and oblique image
planes such as ductal and aortic arch views. Overall,
eSTIC analysis provided diagnostic reconstructions
more frequently compared to STIC (55/66 (83.3%) vs.
52/66 (78.8%) cases, p¼ .001). The imaging mode and
gestational age affected eSTIC and STIC performance
similarly: overall, B Mode-based analysis was less suc-
cessful [n¼ 49 (75.8%)/n¼ 48 (72.2%)] than Color
Doppler [n¼ 60 (90.9%)/n¼ 56 (84.8%)], by both
eSTIC/STIC, respectively. Mid-gestation scans were
more often diagnostic [n¼ 38 (95%)/n¼ 38 (95%)]
compared to early scans [n¼ 8 (62.5%)/n¼ 10 (50%)]
and late-gestation scans [n¼ 7 (70%)/n¼ 6 (60%)], by
both eSTIC/STIC. Table 4 summarizes the feasibility of
each approach, according to gestational age and
imaging mode groups.

Average off-line analysis time was similar for both
approaches (4.94min, range 2–12 vs. 4.96min, range
2.2–9.3min, for STIC and eSTIC, respectively, p¼ .896).

The studies were defined as normal or abnormal
(including definitive abnormal and probable abnor-
mal). There were 40 concordant interpretations (nor-
mal: 24, abnormal: 16) compared with 8 discordant
(4 abnormal by each approach), indicating relatively
good agreement (kappa ¼ 0.657, p< .001).

Table 1 presents the original 2 D anomaly scan diag-
noses along with corresponding eSTIC/STIC diagnoses
(B Mode and color Doppler imaging), and the confirma-
tory diagnosis (fetal and/or neonatal echocardiogram)
for each case. In all 6 cases of fetal heart variants/
abnormalities, both STIC and eSTIC also documented
the presence of abnormal findings: 4 cases had
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Table 1. Diagnostic concordance between STIC, e STIC and anomaly scan/confirmatory fetal echocardiography.
CASE GW† MODE‡ Anomaly Scan/Confirmation diagnosis STIC diagnosis eSTIC diagnosis

1 13 2D Normal Susp. AVSD Failed
C Normal Normal Normal

2 13 2D Normal Failed Failed
C Normal Normal Failed

3 13 2D Normal Normal Normal
C Normal VSDm VSDm

4 13 2D Normal Failed Failed
C Normal Failed Normal

5 13 2D Normal Normal Normal
C Normal Normal Normal

6 13 2D Normal Failed Failed
C Normal Failed Normal

7 14 2D Normal Failed VSDm,
C Normal VSDm Failed

8 14 2D Early scan only / not available Failed Susp. AVSD, Ventr. & GA dispr.
C Early scan only-TR/not available Failed GA dispr. (PA no flow)

9 22 2D Normal VSDm Normal
C Normal VSDm VSDm

10 22 2D Normal Normal Normal
C Normal Normal Normal

11 22 2D Normal Normal Normal
C Normal Normal Normal

12 22 2D RAO / RAO RAO RAO
C RAO / RAO RAO, susp. VSDperim. RAO, retr. PDA

13 23 2D CCAM dextroposition/CCAM dextroposition CCAM dextroposition CCAM dextroposition
C CCAM dextroposition/CAM dextroposition CCAM dextroposition CCAM dextroposition

14 23 2D Normal Normal Normal
C Normal Normal Normal

15 23 2D Normal Susp. VSDperim. Normal
C Normal Normal Normal

16 23 2D Normal Normal Normal
C Normal Normal Normal

17 23 2D Normal VSD Normal
C Normal Normal VSDm

18 23 2D Normal Normal Normal
C Normal VSDm VSDm

19 23 2D Normal GA not visualized Failed
C Normal Normal Normal

20 23 2D Normal Normal Normal
C Normal VSDperim & VSDm VSD perim and VSDm

21 23 2D Normal Susp. PS, GA dispr.-., Aorta
not visualized

Susp. PS, GA dispr. (AO< PA),VSDm

C Normal Susp. PS, GA dispr. . (AO< PA) Susp. PS, GA dispr. (AO< PA),VSDm
22 23 2D Normal Normal Normal

C Normal GA dispr. (Ao> PA), VSDperim GA dispr. (Ao> PA)
23 23 2D Normal Normal Normal

C Normal Normal Normal
24 23 2D Normal VSDm Failed

C Normal VSDm Normal
25 23 2D RAO/ RAO, r.DA, ALSCA Susp. RAO RAO

C RAO/ RAO, r.DA, ALSCA RAO, r.DA, ALSCA RAO, r.DA, ALSCA, VSDm
26 23 2D Susp. CoA/unbalanced AVSD with aortic arch hypoplasia Unbalanced AVSD with aortic

arch hypoplasia
Unbalanced AVSD with aortic

arch hypoplasia
C Susp. CoA/unbalanced AVSD with aortic arch hypoplasia Unbalanced AVSD with aortic

arch hypoplasia
Unbalanced AVSD with aortic arch

hypoplasia, MR, TR
27 23 2D TR/TR Failed Normal

C TR/TR TR TR
28 24 2D PLSVC/PLSVC, GA dispr. Ao< PA GA dispr. (Ao< PA), susp. VSDperim. Dilated CS , GA dispr. Ao< PA,

susp. VSDperim.
C PLSVC / PLSVC, GA dispr. Ao< PA TR, PLSV, GA dispr. Ao< PA Dilated CS, PLSVC, VSDm

29 31 2D Normal Normal Normal
C Normal Normal Normal

30 31 2D Normal Failed Failed
C Normal Failed Failed

31 31 2D Normal Normal Normal
C Normal Normal Normal

32 31 2D Normal Failed Failed
C Normal Failed Normal

33 31 2D Normal Normal Normal
C Normal Normal MR

Legend: †GW: gestational week; ‡MODE 2D: B mode imaging; C: Color Doppler imaging; ALSCA: aberrant left subclavian artery, Ao: aorta; Aoarch: Aortic Arch; ASD:
atrial septal defect; AVSD: atrioventricular septal defect; CCAM: congenital cystic adenomatous malformation lung; CS: coronary sinus; GA dispr: great artery dispro-
portion; MR: mitral regurgitation; PA: pulmonary artery; PLSVC: persistent left superior vena cava; PS: valvar pulmonary stenosis; RAO: right aortic arch; r.DA: retroe-
sophageal arterial duct; susp.: suspected finding; TR: tricuspid regurgitation; Ventr dispr.: ventricular disproportion; VSD: ventricular septal defect (VSDm: muscular;
VSDper.:perimembranous).
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concordant diagnoses and in 2 cases STIC analysis
provided additional minor (presence of retroesopha-
geal course of arterial duct and aberrant left sub-
clavian artery from right aortic arch) and major
(presence of atrioventricular septal defect) informa-
tion, compared with the initial routine anomaly scan
diagnoses (cases 25, 26 of Table 1).

Discordant anomaly scan (normal) and STIC/eSTIC
(abnormal) diagnoses included mainly small ventricular
septal defects, detected only during off-line STIC (color
Doppler) volume reconstruction (Figure 2,
Supplementary Video 2).

Discussion

In this direct paired comparison of consecutive eSTIC
and STIC 4D fetal echocardiograms, of the same sub-
jects under almost identical image settings and their
off-line analysis by a single expert we have demon-
strated the expected superiority of eSTIC over STIC.

Table 2. Comparison of subjective image quality between
eSTIC and STIC pairs, during off-line analysis.
STIC plane eSTIC better N (%) STIC better N (%) Both equal N (%)

A plane 22 (33.3) 6 (9.1) 38 (57.6)
B plane 39 (59.1) 7 (10.6) 20 (30.3)
C plane 21 (31.8) 5 (7.6) 40 (60.6)

STIC: spatial temporal image correlation; A plane-original transverse
image acquisition plane (x-axis); B plane-reconstructed sagittal plane
(y-axis); C plane-reconstructed coronal plane (z-axis).

Table 3. Paired comparison between STIC and eSTIC off-line analysis to demonstrate fetal cardiac morphology.
Fetal echocardiogaphy features† STIC (N) % eSTIC (N) % p-Value

B-mode imaging (B-mode/Color flow removed, 66 pairs)
Abdominal situs 62 93.9 63 95.5 n.s
Four chamber view 59 89.4 58 87.9 n.s
AV-valve offset 49 74.2 51 77.3 n.s
Atrial Symmetry 60 90.9 61 92.4 n.s
Ventricular Symmetry 60 90.9 62 93.9 n.s
Ventricular Septum 50 75,8 50 75.8 n.s
Foramen ovale 50 75.8 50 75.8 n.s
Pulmonary veins 47 71.2 51 77.3 n.s
LVOT view� 45 68.2 55 83.3 .013
Aortic valve morphology� 22 33.3 36 54.5 .004
Arterial crossover transv. 50 75,8 57 86.4 n.s
High short axis view of fetal heart� 23 34.8 43 65.2 .001
RVOT view� 56 84.8 63 96.5 .039
Sagital ductal arch� 27 40.9 45 68.2 .004
Pulmonary valve morphology 28 42,2 34 51.5 n.s
Great artery symmetry 56 84.8 61 92.4 n.s
Three vessel -trachea 52 78.8 59 89.4 n.s
Sagital aortic arch� 44 66.7 56 84.8 .004

Color Doppler imaging (33 pairs)
MV flow 32 97 32 97 n.s
TV flow 32 97 32 97 n.s
AO flow 26 78.8 29 87.9 n.s
PA flow 29 87.9 31 93.3 n.s
Arterial duct flow 26 78,8 25 75.8 n.s
3 Vessel -trachea view 27 81,8 29 87.9 n.s

Legend: Ao: aorta; LV: left ventricle; MV: mitral valve; TV: tricuspid valve; DA: arterial duct; PA: pulmonary artery; RV: right ventricle;
LVOT: left ventricular outflow tract; RVOT: right ventricular outflow tract�Significant differences in paired comparison of STIC- eSTIC performance (Mc Nemar test).

Table 4. Comparison of successful STIC volume reconstruction
between STIC-eSTIC.

STIC successful N (%) eSTIC successful N (%)
Gestational group Gestational Group

Imaging mode Early Mid Late Early Mid Late

B mode (2D) 3 (37.5) 18 (90) 3 (60) 4 (50) 18 (90) 3 (60)
Color Doppler mode 5 (62.5) 20 (100) 3 (60) 6 (75) 20 (100) 4 (80)

Figure 2. Color Doppler eSTIC off-line analysis: Muscular ven-
tricular septal defect (arrow), off-line color Doppler eSTIC ana-
lysis. LA: left atrium; RA: right atrium; LV: left ventricle; RV:
right ventricle; VSD: ventricular septal defect.
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The technical factors contributing to this include fun-
damental differences in 4D volume acquisition design
of the two techniques (electronic artefact-free sub-
volume sweep in eSTIC compared with the mechanical
artefact-prone total volume sweep in STIC) [2]. In our
study we found eSTIC analysis provided significantly
more diagnostically acceptable reconstructions com-
pared to STIC, especially in the more difficult early
and late scans, and was associated with less motion
and superior image reconstruction in the original and
in both reconstructed planes. Gestational age (mid
gestational imaging advantage) and imaging mode (in
favor of color Doppler), both had an impact on the
diagnostic feasibility of both approaches.

We designed this study to minimize variability in
scanning conditions to enable a true comparison of
eSTIC and STIC performance [17]. Feasibility and diag-
nostic information is known to be affected by fetal
projection, motion [1–5], gestational age [18], imaging
mode (B-mode, color-, power-Doppler Mode) [4], per-
sonnel experience both during STIC acquisition,
off-line reconstruction and its interpretation [19].
Additional supporting diagnostic software may also
affect performance [12,13].

Our study concurs with the results of a previous
study by Guasina et al. [14], who reported superior
eSTIC with STIC performance (94 vs. 76%) in different,
though randomized, subjects scanned at mid-gestation
with normal cardiac anatomy. However, when we lim-
ited our analysis to only the mid-gestational scans, we
found similar diagnostic performance at 90% for both
eSTIC and STIC when compared within the same sub-
jects under almost identical imaging conditions. The
superiority of eSTIC in terms of diagnostic feasibility in
early and later gestational ages is likely to be attributed
to reduced motion artifacts during a more rapid acqui-
sition combined with improved reconstruction of imag-
ing planes other than the original acquisition plane,
while most failures of eSTIC reconstruction could be
attributed to unfavorable fetal position [2,14].

We assessed the impact of gestational age and
color Doppler imaging, in the abnormal cardiac stud-
ies. Both approaches diagnosed all fetal cardiac mal-
formations correctly. However, eSTIC resulted in
improved off-line reconstruction of the outflow tracts
and of great arteries (transverse and sagittal views).
These views are mandatory in the complete mid-
trimester anomaly scan guidelines [15,16], but still
represent a technical challenge for many obstetric
sonographers resulting in increased scanning time,
missed diagnoses of congenital heart disease and con-
siderable investment in continuous medical education.

The unique advantage that STIC (and especially e
STIC) provides is in off-line reconstruction of the more
challenging imaging planes and can provide diagnos-
tic support for both the obstetric sonographer as well
as the expert fetal cardiologist.

In the present study, eSTIC resulted in three add-
itional diagnostic reconstructions over the 52 success-
ful STIC analysis, corresponding to a relative
improvement of 6%. Although the magnitude of diag-
nostic improvement offered by eSTIC seems relative
small, the expected clinical impact of eSTIC could be
more important if it aids earlier and better fetal
cardiac imaging [20] and reduces the considerable
morbidity and mortality associated with undiagnosed
fetal congenital heart disease. [21] The application of
color STIC resulted in a relative improvement of at
least 10% in both STIC and eSTIC analysis, in accord-
ance with previous studies [4,13].

The limitations of the present study include a rela-
tively small sample size (partially addressed by the
paired analysis design), retrospective analysis of STIC
volumes, single observer analysis, and incomplete
information regarding final outcome of all cases
we included.

A further limitation represents the lack of a “gold
standard” diagnostic test against which both STIC and
STIC diagnostic performance could be compared:
although all abnormal routine anomaly scans with
associated fetal heart abnormalities received confirma-
tory diagnostic imaging (fetal and/or neonatal echo-
cardiography) corresponding therefore to “true
positive” STIC and eSTIC diagnoses, the possibility and
extent of “false positive” STIC diagnoses cannot be
assessed in our study. Cases of suspected AVSD in
early scans by STIC (case 1) or by e STIC (case 8) ana-
lysis, represented either false positive (case 1, with
normal following midgestation fetal heart imaging) or
not confirmed findings (case 8, pregnancy termin-
ation). The diagnosis of AVSD is a challenging during
early sonographic fetal evaluation (including STIC),
due to lack of atrioventricular valve offsetting in early
fetal life. (The increased prevalence of ventricular sep-
tal defects in STIC/eSTIC analysis might represent true
(though clinically insignificant) findings which were
not detected during the routine anomaly scan, or
image artifacts associated with volume acquisition.
Given the additional diagnostic information that both
STIC approaches provided in two suspected fetal car-
diac abnormalities, which were confirmed, we consider
the discordant findings (mostly of VSDs) to represent
probably true though clinical insignificant findings,
especially if present in both B-Mode and color
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Doppler imaging. Finally, a cost effectiveness analysis
was not performed due to the small sample size.

We believe that in certain conditions (superior
image quality, absence of artifacts, analysis by an
expert fetal cardiologist) eSTIC (and STIC) could pro-
vide more reliable diagnostic information compared to
real time fetal heart sonographic screening by obstet-
ric sonographers; however we must emphasize that
despite the large body of available literature support-
ing the clinical and research applications of STIC, the
technique (including eSTIC) should still not be consid-
ered as a stand-alone diagnostic tool, replacing 2D
fetal echocardiography performed by experts [22].

Conclusions

eSTIC was associated with more effective 4D fetal
heart reconstruction due to reduced motion artifacts
and superior image quality in all planes, when directly
compared to STIC. Early gestation reconstructions
were not generally successful. Further study is needed
to define the cost-effectiveness and diagnostic impact
of eSTIC over conventional STIC and their role over, or
in addition to, screening 2D fetal echocardiography
by appropriately trained sonographers.
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